
Tractor Puller Meet
For State Competition

The Pennsylvania Tractor
Pullers Association (PTPA)
will hold its annual State

ChampionshipPull-Off Oct. 5
from 1 to 7 p.m. at the
Somerset County Fair

Grounds at Meyersdale, it
was announced tobay by
Agriculture Secretary Jim
McHale.

“The association is one of
nine statewide agricultural
organizations that receive
our support through harness
racing proceeds,” said
'McHale. “This support was
granted because we felt the
association has been
focusing public attention on
agriculture,”

McHale urged people to
attend the annual tractor
pull and see “the skill our
fanners have with their
maachines.”

Lester 0. Houck,
association secretary, said
the event, sponsored by the
Southwestern Chapter of the
PTPA, will include the top
five tractors in each class
from each of the six chapters
that comprise the
associaion. “ITiis means we
will have 30 of Penn-
sylvania’s best competing
for the number one spot in
each class,” said Houck.

HoUck explained that the
top five tractors in each
class are determined by the
amount of points they
receive at the nearly 40
PTPA sanction pulls across
the state held prior to the
Oct. 5 Pull-Off.

Purse money for the Pull-
Off will be $3,300, plus $l,lOO
certificates from Golden
Harvest Seed Company, the
1974 PTPA sponsor.

Members of the Cecil county state
champion senior 4-H poultry judging
team posewith theircoach during the
Maryland state fair last month in
Timonium. Shown are (left to right):
Kathy Jones, 14, of Rising Sun;
Richard Barczewski, 17; Ross
Christoph, team coach; James Ness,
16, and Neal Christoph, also 16,
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younger brother of the coach. Male
members all have Elkton addresses.
Neal Christoph, Barczewski and Miss
Jones placed first, second and third,
respectively, in individualplacings at
the state senior 4-H poultry judging
contest. Their coach had been fifth
high individual in last year's event.

LANCO BEDDING
FOR POULTRY & LIVESTOCK

WOOD SHAVINGS
BAGGED orBULK-
WHITE PINE ir. BALES

CALL 299-3541

SHORT-CUT
Short cut . .

. that’s what you get,
whatever crop you’re cutting, with a
Gehl CB6OO cylinder-screen chop-
per Top-Quality means top livestock
gams... and your silage gets to the
silo in top condition with this Gehl.
Stop in and look it over. We can tell
you how you can get a Gehl CB6OO
chopper into your forage harvesting
system this year. See us this week'

Hl_*
Gets Into your system

HISSLEY FARM SERVICE
WASHINGTON BORO

FARMERSVRIE
EQUIPMENT MC.
R.D.2, EPHRATA, PA.

ZOOK’S FARM STORE
HONEY BROOK, PA.

CHAS J. McCQMSEY ft SONS
HICKORY HILL. PA.

LANCASTER EQWPMENT CENTER, MC.
KINZER, PA.
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